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IF YOU COULD BE ANY ANI-

MAL WHAT WOULD IT BE 

AND WHY?  

Tyler 

Wright  
 He said “if 

I could be 
one animal 

I would be 

a cougar to 
show school spirit.” Cougar  

 

Our 

school has 

adopted a new motto this year, C2G, also 

known as Committed to Graduate. The 

teachers have really been excited about this 

new saying and have done a great job of 

getting the students excited as well. They 

have given each student a bracelet with the 

motto written on it and given out prizes to 

the students who wear them. Committed to 

Graduate is an inspirational slogan for our 

school that will spread a positive message to 

all the students. This motto is so inspira-

tional because it gets the students to think 

about their future; therefore, they are in-

spired to work their hardest in the classes 

they have now. If they are constantly re-

minded of the reason they are in school, and 

the successful future they can have, they 

will try to reach their full potential while in 

high school. This new attitude will increase 

the students’ grades and tests scores, mak-

ing our school’s academic successes higher 

than other schools. The committed to gradu-

ate slogan with also change some students’ 

behavior during class. The bracelets that 

were given out will act as a reminder to the 

students when they are acting out that they 

must be attentive during school in order to 

graduate. Our school could greatly benefit 

from student’s having a positive outlook on 

their school work, which this motto with 

bring. 
  

Commitment to graduate!! 

Ultimately, the Com-

mitted to Graduate 

motto was a great idea 

to implement onto our 

school.  

By: Madison Jernigan 

Tahmir 
Grahman: He 

said “The turtle 

always wins the 
race.” Turtle  

Jessie Hankins and Haley Blyue: 

“It’s our favorite animal” Monkeys 
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 The dedication our march-

ing band and color guard 

has put forth throughout the 

summer and almost every 

afternoon has paid off, they 

placed 1st in the AAAA di-

vision at the Franklin-

Simpson competition on 

September 6th, 2014. With 

the new theme Kaleido-

scope, color filled and with 

great music, they are sure to 

win more this season. They 

will perform every halftime 

at all LCHS home games 

and competitions on Satur-

days. Make sure to congrat-

ulate Marching Band mem-

bers on their big win! 

The Copying Editors: 

Courtney Goad 

Maranda Hurley 

Opinions expressed in the editorials 

herein do not necessarily reflect the 

opinions of the news-paper staff, its 

advisor, or its publishers. Letters to 

the editor are encouraged. Any let-

ters insincere, illegible, unsigned, or 

inappropriate will not be published.   

 

VEIWS IN BLUE: is published by 

the Journalism Class of Logan 

County High School. 2200 Bowling 

Green Road, Russellville, KY 

42276.  

 The clash of the cats is tonight. 

 The first month of school is over.  

 Construction on 68-80 is com-

plete. 

 Fall is approaching. 

 The girls’ soccer team’s victories. 

 Summer is officially over on 

September 21st.  

 Parking space inequality for 

seniors. 

 Students kissing in the hall and 

behind trophy cases. 

 Too many standardized tests. 

 The back hallway bathrooms 

are nasty at the end of every 

day. 

Marching Band 

By: Katie Baker   

LADY COUGAR SOCCER 

 The Lady Cougar soc-

cer team began preparations 

for the 2014 season in the 

heat of July. Their hard work 

has paid off giving them a 

record of 8-2. Thus far the 

Lady Cougars have dominat-

ed the field, scoring an aver-

age of seven goals each 

game. They have gone into 

each game making crisp 

passes and touches, allowing 

them to maintain possession 

majority of the games. At 

times the Lady Cougars lose 

shape in the defense and of-

fense but have continued to 

improve with each game.  

The Lady Cougars have also 

showed intensity, precision, 

and teamwork when on the 

field. They have set their 

eyes on winning District for 

the third year in a row. They 

also have high goals to bring 

home the first regional title 

for Logan County soccer. 

 

By: Brittany Barton 
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STLP!!! By: Josie Thomas 

   The Student Technology Leadership 

Program (STLP) at LCHS, also known as the Robot-

ics Club, is for anyone who enjoys digital media or 

electronics. The club meets after school and works 

with everything from anima-

tion to distorting digital videos. 

The district has been saved 

thousands of dollars thanks to 

the Robotics Club’s talent at 

fixing school monitors and oth-

er electronics.  

 During the Fall Show-

case Event, students travel to 

the nearest site that is hosting the Showcase in order 

to display their showcase project. They use their 

technical knowledge to solve an issue such as a com-

munity service, instructional or technical expertise 

project. The State Title Championship includes com-

petitions such as the RCX, the Sumobot, and Dell 

and Microsoft Gaming. During the RCX (Robo Chal-

lenge Extreme), students create a robot out of Legos. 

The LCHS STLP club placed 2nd in last year’s RCX 

challenge and received 3rd place the year before. The 

Sumobot competition is where one or two students 

program    

their Lego robot to maneuver another robot off of a 

circular ring within a time limit. The Dell and Mi-

crosoft Gaming Challenge has one student from each 

school’s club compete for a high score on a selected 

game. The game title is usually not 

revealed until the students arrive on 

site. This challenge is for an extreme 

Gamer. 

 After the day’s activities at the 

State Championship, the Annual 

Awards Program is held. Students 

across the state are recognized for 

their performance and work. There is 

no fee to addend this. There are awards for first and 

second place in Live Performance Competitions, as 

well as STLP Finalist Products (first and second 

place finalists per category per grade are recognized).  

STLP at LCHS would like to work with other club’s 

projects into competitions. Currently, costs prohibits 

the club from creating as many robot as they’d like 

to. This club meets after school. Visit 

stlp.education.gov to find out more about STLP. 

 The silent killer, also 

known as suicide, is tragic. Some 

do not recognize how major and 

critical suicide is. Bystanders have 

the opinion that the cause of the 

victim’s death is their own unhap-

piness. That is partially true, but 

every suicide victim could have 

been saved, every suicide attempt 

can be stopped, and every suicide 

thought can be prevented.  

  While suicides stem from 

various problems, the statistics 

show that over half of suicide vic-

tims were bullied at school, at 

home or other places. School bully-

ing is a problem that could be ad-

dressed with intervention if the 

school and their staff would show 

more interest in their students other 

than just teaching them on a day to 

day basis then maybe they could 

help prevent another suicide at-

tempt. A small gesture or conversa-

tion with a teacher who cares can 

change the mind of someone think-

ing about suicide as a last resort. 

Teenagers need to know and feel 

like they have someone to turn to if 

there is no one at home to listen.  

 Not only do teachers need 

to show more compassion to their 

students to show that they are there 

for them, but bullying needs to be 

monitored more closely. The 

school system hears of bullying all 

the time and give write ups over 

bullying almost every day. Elimi-

nating bullying should be one of 

the top priorities in schools because 

that is what hurts teenagers the 

most because they encounter these 

bullies every day. If the administra-

tion would address the bully imme-

diately upon being reported, some 

issues could be resolved before sui-

cide 

The Silent Killer!!  

By: Johna Winters.  
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Senior year: excite- ment and fear. Senior year is the year 

when all of the lengthy college applications haunt us, the 

stress of scholarships consumes us, and the fear of all the 

goodbyes torments us. But, it is also the year in which memo-

ries are made; we are labeled as the, “top dogs,” and we get 

to learn who we actual- ly are. Every year the senior classes try 

to make bonds and memories by doing things together like 

a senior prank or going out together on senior skip day. How-

ever, they always wait until the last semester to do those 

kinds of things. By then our senior year is half way over, 

and we have lost out on half of our year that we could have 

been enjoying together. The solution to this is simple, and 

Class of 2015 it is our job to do something about it. 

 For instance, fall is just around the corner; the perfect weather for a bonfire. Instead of waiting 

until spring or summer for the senior class to get together and have a pool party or go to the lake, we 

could easily have a Senior Bonfire in a few weeks. There could be smores, hotdogs, corn hole, and mu-

sic, along with every one of your closest friends, laughing and joking making all of those memories that 

we will cherish for the rest of our lives. That is what senior year is all about; making memories with the 

people we have grown up before all go their separate ways in May. Everyone needs to strive to make 

their senior year the best because before you know it, it will be over. 

Calling the class of 2015 By: Victoria Gipson 

 . Four years ago the City of Russellville de-

veloped a recreational complex for athletic events 

for the community. They developed a turf field that 

is used for both soccer and football and a field for 

baseball and/or softball.  When the fields were be-

ing first developed, the city had in mind to use them 

for tournaments, jamborees, overflow, and camps. 

Though the city had good intentions, many of these 

events have failed to occur. The field has had little 

use and is going to waste, other than being used by 

Parks and Recreation for U-9 and U-6 soccer during 

both the spring and fall. I believe that the city 

should advertise the use of the Recreational Com-

plex more and begin to plan tournaments and other 

events. 

In addition, the cost to rent the fields prevents peo-

ple within the community to use them when wanted. 

The fees are high due to many aspects such as utili-

ty cost, man-power, and upkeep. This is understand-

able. However, the fields are bringing in little reve-

nue due to the lack of use because the fees are so 

high. The fields should be open to the community 

for an allotted time every other week for free-use or 

with a lower fee. This will allow the people in the 

community to enjoy the facilities and allow the city 

to make a profit.  

 

Recreational Complex!!! 

By: Brittany Barton 
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1.New FDA lunch 
regulations  

2.Less transition time 

between classes. 
3.Returning to school 

earlier than most other 

schools. 
 

4.The construction on 
68-80. 

5.Temperature dis-

crepancy between 
outside and inside. 

By: Victoria Gipson 

By: Brittany Barton 

 Have you ever noticed pep rallies are only 

fun for the people involved? Looking from an 

outsider’s view, I can understand how others feel 

about pep rallies as well. Part of the reason stu-

dents never try to be loud and excited at pep ral-

lies is because they are not involved in the events 

occurring. The only people involved are the stu-

dents that participate in certain sports or clubs. I 

do not think this is fair to the student body. Many 

people wish they could be involved in things that 

go on but aren’t allowed to because of the way it 

was planned.  

 This is the main reason students do not 

try. When students feel left out, they do not care 

about anything going on during the event. How-

ever, something can be 

done. Some ideas would 

be to give students the op-

portunity to volunteer for 

events during the pep ral-

lies. I strongly believe that 

this could highly improve 

school spirit and the num-

ber of students who actual-

ly try to stand out and win 

that spirit stick.  

 The reign of the notorious group, “Islamic State in Iraq and Syria”, or “ISIS” in parts 

of the Middle East is becoming more and more threatening to the United States. Recently, a 

second video was released of an Islamic militant beheading an American journalist. This 

second offensive move on the U.S. from ISIS is too evil to ignore. President Obama prom-

ised “no boots on the ground” when the ISIS conflict first began, but something obviously 

must be done to prevent this immoral group from gaining more power.  

The main solution to the ISIS problem that the U.S. military seems to have come up with is 

airstrikes. This could be an effective way to deal with the ISIS threat, but the military must 

keep a cautious state of mind when performing airstrike operations. During former conflicts 

with Al Qaeda in Iraq, drone strikes would sometimes lead to the death of innocent civil-

ians. We must remember that part of the reason ISIS needs to be eliminated is not only for 

the safety of Americans, but also the people of Iraq and Syria whose human rights they are 

oppressing.   

By: Kelly Carr 

PEP RALLIES 

“The ISIS Problem” 

By: John Page.  

                         I  BELIEVE  

 Tonight, September 12th, 2014, marks the date for 

the annual football "Clash of the Cats!" between Logan 

County and Russellville High School. As Logan County 

takes the field lead by Coach Steve Duncan, many people 

believe that our team looks better and better after every 

game. Even though Logan County has an 0-3 record, after 

losing to Butler County, South Warren, and Franklin-

Simpson, students and fans are needed for support, scream-

ing and cow bells seem to help. Also, the "Clash of the 

Cats!" is also being played at home this year!  

              I believe that despite Russellville's undefeated rec-

ord, our fans, along with students, will keep our players fo-

cused and encouraged enough to pull off the game with a 

victory. People all over the state of Kentucky look forward to 

the "Clash of the Cats!" every year, as it is one of the state's 

biggest rivalries. “I believe that we will win, I believe that 

we will win, I believe that we will win!" By Lennon Reed 

Owls are the only birds in the world to see the color blue.  

Cows “moo” in different accents according to where they live.  

Google was originally called Backrub. 

Most people have lost 50% of their taste buds by the time they reach age 

60.  

The University of Minnesota is older than the state of Minnesota. 

Wearing yellow makes you look bigger on camera; green smaller.  

A giraffe can go longer without water than a camel.  

It is impossible to spell a word only using the bottom row of the keyboard.  

8 Crazy Facts!! 
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Countless peoples’ newsfeeds are filling up with this 

so called, ALS Ice Bucket Challenge. Many are call-

ing the challenge the hottest thing on social media. 

The ALS Ice Bucket Challenge was created as a way 

to spread awareness of ALS disease, more commonly 

known as Lou Gehrig’s disease. This is a disease of 

the nerve cells in the brain and spinal cord that control 

voluntary muscle movement. The people who have 

ALS continue to be more and more paralyzed until 

one day they cannot move any part of their body and 

their organs fail, resulting in death. Due to the lack of 

donations and the fund cut from the government, the 

ALS Association was in dire need of some help to 

keep their research going. This is where the challenge 

comes into play. People are challenged to dump a 

bucket of ice water over the top of their heads and 

then challenge six other people to do it within twenty-

four hours. The people who refuse to do so have to 

donate one-hundred dollars to the ALS Association 

and the people who do accept the challenge simply 

only have to donate ten. Within only three months, the 

ALS Association has collected one-hundred million 

dollars from nearly three-hundred million donators 

which is incredibly good compared to last year’s in-

come of donations which maxed out at 2.8 million 

dollars annual-

ly.  

Freezing For A Cure!! 

By: Victoria Gipson. 

On August 25, 2014, DECA had its first meeting for potential members and members. The meeting was dur-

ing CATS time for the upperclassman and during the freshmen’s second period.  On the 21st of August, the 

DECA officers: Brianna Winn (President), Kelsey Collings (VP of Communications), and Dakota O’Dell 

(VP of Membership), went to the freshmen wing and talked to the freshmen about DECA, what it is and 

when the meeting are. The presentation must have been pretty impressive, because fifty freshmen showed 

up to the meeting on the 25th, seventy-two  students total showed up to the meeting.   

 The room was very crowded, with curious faces all around the room. Ms. Wisdom, the sponsor of 

DECA, did a presentation, which included a slide show, informing the students what DECA is, the trips and 

activities which can participate in, and how DECA would help them in the future. Afterward cookies and 

donuts served. 

  Ms. Wisdom had said that she had an activity planned out but there were so many people that 

it was impossible to do it. I asked her if she thought everyone that showed up to the meeting would join, she 

said, “No not everyone is going to join, normally only ¼ or 1/3 of the students will actually join and partici-

pate.” The second meeting is on September 22nd, during CATS or second period for freshman. Dues are 

$15.00 and the deadlines to turn those in are November 1st.  DECA is an amazing club that offers many op-

portunities and teaches good skills for the real world.  

The First DECA Club Meeting By: Brianna Winn 

Thanks to the students for putting in their 

votes to receive the 5 coupon in their 

math class. Here are the results of the 

survey that they took .  
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    Its is illegal to fish 
with a bow and ar-

row 

You cannot dye 

a duckling blue 

and offer to sell 

it unless six are 

for sale at once. 

You cannot re-

marry the same 

man four times. 

It is illegal to 
throw toma-

toes at a 
public speak-

er. 

It is illegal to fish in the 

Ohio River in Kentucky 

without an Indiana 

Fishing License. 

 

 

By: Maddie Harris  

 

 I recently got the chance to watch 

the new film “Godzilla” that was re-

leased over the summer. I was especially excited to see this 

movie because of the fond memories I had of Godzilla films 

from when I was a small child. This movie took a new ap-

proach from the classic Godzilla and introduced a newer plot 

and graphics. Another difference was the location of the 

movie being set mostly in the U.S., while the older 

ones were filmed in Japan.The visual effects were very 

detailed and almost unreal. There were a number of 

scenes depicting Godzilla on a path of destruction. 

There were huge buildings collapsing and earth trans-

forming under the massive weight of the beast. There 

were also two more giant monsters featured in the film, 

and the plot became even better when Godzilla had 

conflict with these two antagonists. Although the spe-

cial effects were outstanding I believe some parts of the 

story could’ve been more interesting. It had a sort of 

mediocre character to it, and it related to other movies 

with tons of action and effects. If this film were more 

similar to the older Godzilla movies as far as the story-

line goes, it would have had a more authentic feel.  

LAWS 

1. What is the best way to deal with the stress that school 

brings on? 

 Dealing with stress is not as hard as many think it 

is. Being proactive with your assignments and being or-

ganized will eliminate more stress that you can imagine. 

Take one day at a time and step back, relax for a minute, 

and do your school work to the best of your ability. 

2. Did the years I’ve been here so far, go by quickly? 

 I am a junior this year, and I can honestly say that 

these past two years have flown by. Freshman year went 

by fairly fast, and my sophomore year seemed like it in-

stantly ended. My junior year is going a bit slower. All I 

have to say is enjoy the years you have in high school, 

because before you know it, you will be a junior like me.                     

  

Freshman Advice Column 

By: Johna Winters.  

 Godzilla 

By: John Page 

It is 
illegal to re-

lease a feral hog into the wild 

Reptiles cannot be used as part 

of religious gatherings. 

 

All bees  

entering Kentucky 

 shall be accompanied  

by certificates of health,  

stating that the place 

 from which the bees came from  

was free from infectious disease. 

 

 Ingredients: 

1 package brownie mix  

24 Oreos = 3 for topping 

1 container (12.8 ounces) hot fudge 

topping 

1 container (48 ounces) cookies and 

cream ice cream 

1 container (8 ounces) whipped top-

ping, completely thawed 

 Instructions: 

Prepare the brownies according to 

package directions. Spray a 9 x 13 

with nonstick spray and bake the 

brownies according to package direc-

tions. 

Remove and allow the brownies to 

cool completely. 

Top evenly with Oreos 

Warm the hot fudge for 30 seconds 

and then pour and smooth the hot 

fudge evenly over the brownies. 

Place in the freezer for 10 minutes and 

remove the ice cream to soften a bit at 

this time. 

Scoop large amounts of ice cream over 

the hot fudge. Evenly scoop out the 

entire container of ice cream over the 

hot fudge layer. 

Smooth the ice cream down using a 

metal spatula until it is even. 

Spread the whipped topping evenly 

over the ice cream and, if desired, gar-

nish with three crushed up Oreos (no 

need to remove the filling). 

Cover and return to the freezer to fully 

harden. 

Allow to sit out for a few minutes be-

fore slicing. Then enjoy! 

By: Christa Hankins 



 On Monday, August 25th, FBLA had its first meeting of the year, with over 40 students in attend-

ance. The officers focused on the exciting trips the club was planning on taking this year.  Plans are in place 

to attend a Titan’s football game, a Predator’s hockey game, and also a leadership conference in Washing-

ton, DC. The officers have implemented a point system this year, which assures that members can go to the 

leadership conference by obtaining six points. The six points are very easy to get. For example, a member 

will get a point for attending a trip, recruiting a new member, or participating in Random Acts of Kindness 

week. 

 The officers also focused on the community service that the club is planning on doing. FBLA is 

mostly centered on business; however, they also want to make a difference in the community. I recommend 

that every student go talk to the FBLA sponsor, Mrs. Lillard, and 

join the club. 

 The Lewisburg Bank was robbed on Tuesday, 

August 26th. This unsuspected crime took place at 9:45 in 

the morning, by a random man, recognized by none of the 

employees, who barged in and demanded money.  

 After getting the money he requested, he left 

Lewisburg, Kentucky. Instantly after sixty-four year old 

Freeman left the Lewisburg Bank parking lot, the police 

were notified. Luckily, bank President Billy Bingham had 

a good view of Freeman’s vehicle and called in the plate 

number. 

 An off duty officer recognized a man who fit the 

description of Lawrence R. Freeman. When he had spot-

ted Freeman, he called on duty officers to arrest the sus-

pect. The officers picked Freeman up in the Colonial Inn 

parking lot before he could escape Russellville, Kentucky.  

 All of the money was retrieved and put in the pos-

session of the law enforcement. The investigation also 

showed the vehicle Freeman was driving had been stolen  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

from Nashville. Freeman is in the Logan County Deten-

tion Center after being charged with first-degree robbery. 

In the BG Daily News, Sheriff Whittaker stated, “Overall 

it was great work by everyone. This is the fastest time in 

which the department has closed a bank robbery investi-

gation. Everyone doing the job for which they were 

trained proved Logan County is not friendly to bank rob-

bers  

 As many see coupons as annoyances within 

their Sunday papers, while others view them as 

prized possessions that drive their lifestyles. Cou-

poning is a world-wide past time. Not only does it 

save  money, but it also helps companies to increase 

sales. The act of couponing is not all about cutting 

out the small, barcoded pieces of paper; it also bring 

“price comping.” ““Price Comping” is defined as 

purchasing an item for less than labeled price from 

one store, since it may be cheaper at another.  

 “Extreme Coupons,” such as those from the 

University of Louisville’s Sigma Phi Epsilon fraterni-

ty, have turned couponing into a team effort so that 

the members have piles of food for their fraternity 

house. People who dedicate time and effort into cou-

poning are able to get items free or get store credit 

back after purchasing numerous items. Yes, it may 

take “ coupons “ longer in line at the grocery store, 

but it is worth the wait.  

 Food can take a toll on college students’ in-

come. However, every week, different things are on 

sale at different locations, making almost any item 

you can think of cheaper. Coupons can be located 

online on websites, within newspapers, and also in 

coupon books to which one must subscribe. If our 

extra credit coupon can help you here at school, think 

of how other coupons can help you within stores.     

 

By: Madison Jernigan. 

FBLA Meeting!!! 

By: Johna Winters.  

Lewisburg Bank Robbery!! 

The Act of Couponing September Issue 

By: Lennon Reed.  
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Capricorn 
You’re big on people re-

specting others. Make sure 

you live how you think 

others should.   

Aquarius 

You don’t like to think 

about what happened 

yesterday or a week ago 

because you are usually 

too busy planning for all 

of tomorrow’s activities.  

Pisces 
You like to create your 

own reality when life gets 

too hard to take.  

Aries 
: Unusual interests could 

capture your attention, 

making you try new 

things. You’re looking to 

expand your horizons, 

but be sure not to spread 

yourself too thin.  

Taurus 
You are the ones who 

make sure everything is 

running smooth. Don’t 

let it stress you out.  

Gemini 
You might not be sure 

where you’re going, but 

don’t panic. You never 

know, your path could 

lead you to the best thing 

that ever happened to 

you.  

Cancer 
You seem to always care 

for people even if they 

push you away. Don’t let 

people take advantage of 

your caring nature.  

Leo 
You like when people 

are straightforward with 

you. Be sure to have 

patience with others who 

aren’t as confident in 

their feelings as you.   

Virgo 
You don’t really expect 

any more of others than 

you do of yourself. Be 

careful not to overesti-

mate people.   

Libra 

You don’t like getting in-

volved in other peoples’ 

drama. Be sure not to blow 

someone off if they open up 

to you.  

Scorpio 
You’re the kind of person 

who doesn’t look for con-

frontation, but you aren’t 

afraid to stand up for 

yourself. Make sure it’s 

worth it before you say 

something you shouldn’t.  

Sagittarius 
You like to speak the truth 

and nothing but the truth. 

But make sure you’re 

careful with your words.  

For All: Trust can be 

easily broken yet hard 

to gain; trust is what 

builds relationships 

and friendships. Stay 

trustworthy to those 

who care about you 

and happiness will 

repay you. 



REVEIWS!!!!  

   The Avett Brothers is a folk/indie rock band from Concord, 

North Caroli- na that consists of 4 

members, Seth Avett, Scott Avett, 

Bob Craw- ford, and Joe Kwon. A 

lot of the songs written by The 

Avett Broth- ers have a lot of banjo 

instrumentals giving a bluegrass feel to 

the music. The Avett Brothers 

haaways played music together, 

but the two brothers Scott and Seth 

Avett began their musical career in a 

high school rock band, Margo. When 

Margo fell apart, Scott and Seth continued to write acoustic music 

together and formed the Avett Brothers. The Avett Brothers is a 

great band to listen to when you’re chilling with your friends or in 

the mood for some good folk rock music. I recommend it to eve-

ryone. 

The Avett  Brothers.  

By: Courtney  McGinnis.  

On August 4 the movie When 

the Game Stands Tall was re-

leased in the theaters. The movie 

stars Jim Caviezel, Laura Dern, 

Michael Chiklis, and Alexander 

Ludwig. This movie is based on 

the true story of the De La Salle 

High School football team who 

had a record setting 151-game 

winning streak from 1992 to 

2003. This movie combines ac-

tion, tragedy, perseverance, and 

compassion all in to an attention 

keeping film. As a girl who does 

not particularly “get in to” foot-

ball this movie kept me waiting 

for what was going to happen 

next. Even though this movie 

revolves around football, it was 

about so much more. The major-

ity of the plot was actually not 

set on the football field. This 

movie has relatable lessons for 

men and women of all ages, 

making it enjoyable for anyone 

who watches it. The only down 

side of this film was that the plot 

had so many different twists and 

turns it was sometimes hard to 

keep up. While every event was 

important to the plot, they could 

have transitioned into the scenes 

better so that the viewers could 

keep everything strait. Overall, I 

really liked this movie. I wasn’t 

sure how I would feel about it 

going in, but after I watched it I 

decided that it was well worth 

the money. I would definitely 

see it again! I think When the 

Game Stands Tall will end up 

being a classic that people con-

tinue to watch years from now.  

When the Game stands tall  

 

 On September 2, Maroon 5 

released their new album, V. The al-

bum contains 11 songs, including 

“Maps”, which was released prior to 

the album. 

The song 

received 

overwhelm-

ing positive 

feedback 

from the 

fans, so it was not surprising when the 

rest of the album was highly liked as 

well. People all across the country, 

and around the world, are listening to 

the album because of the catchy melo-

dies and the amazing vocals from lead 

singer Adam Levine.  

There was also a surprise on this al-

bum when Gwen Stefani was featured 

on one of the songs with Adam Lev-

ine. The two harmonized beautifully 

to create a very popular song. I rec-

ommend that every person listen to 

this album to enjoy the new songs that 

the band has created. 

Maroon 5 

By: Madison Jernigan 

Many classrooms are decorated with ar-

tistic ceiling tiles, which brings energy to 

the classroom as well as reflecting the 

subject taught in the classroom. This also 

gives students a chance to show their 

talents in neat and 

creative ways 

that will be in this 

school for several 

years. I am actually 

creating an artistic 

ceiling tile for Mrs. 

Morrow’s food class. This is her first 

year teaching foods at Logan County 

High School, and she thought the 

painted ceiling tiles in her room was 

a neat idea. She has given me the op-

portunity to create a design that goes 

along with what she teaches that will 

be displayed in her 

classroom. 

The Artistic View Of Ceiling Tiles.  

By: Kelly Carr.  

By: Ashley Brinkley  


